Supplementary Fig. 1. Flow chart of patient selection process.

A cohort of 182 patients treated with CF/XP regimen were included in the final analysis.
131 Were treated with CF regimen
51 Were treated with XP regimen

A cohort of 172 patients treated with EC(O)/F/EC(O)/X regimen were included in the final analysis.
108 Were treated with ECF regimen
51 Were treated with EOF regimen
8 Were treated with ECX regimen
5 Were treated with EOX regimen

A cohort of 235 patients treated with DC(O)/F/DC(O)/X regimen were included in the final analysis.
211 Were treated with DCF regimen
14 Were treated with DOF regimen
8 Were treated with DCX regimen
3 Were treated with DOX regimen

A cohort of 147 patients treated with PC(O)/F/PC(O)/X regimen were included in the final analysis.
84 Were treated with PCF regimen
32 Were treated with POF regimen
9 Were treated with PCX regimen
42 Were treated with POX regimen

A cohort of 242 patients treated with FOLFOX4 regimen were included in the final analysis.

Supplementary Fig. 2. Comparisons of actual average relative dose intensity (ARDI) along with planned and unplanned dose reductions for all registered cycles among six regimen groups.